
a) constant of variation 50 b) fixed value 0 c) siope of the line 50
If P represents the money raised at a fundraising event, and p represents the number of
people, determine how many people came if $6500 was raised.

SOp =

So 5d
Unit 5: Linear Relations I

bay 6 - Connecting and Applying
So far, we have learned how to identify a linear relation from a(n):
1. rph Cg4ra13M Ikn€)

2. 4ab\e cf vc.us C-r á1rQvucS are cons4a}7

3. jmc
Cno pnents on L at

- we can tell if a linear relation is direct or partial by the graph or by the form of the
equation

dre& L___-_rr1bon
Var4ja L

- we can calculate slope of a line
‘rfl_ risc

____

rn

Now, let’s tie it all togetherlll

Sc. 1 The following table shows the height above the
ground of a snail as it crawls up a pipe.
a) Graph this relation. Is it partial or direct variation?

par-hal vara-koi, Ls hbr3)]

b) Use first differences to confirm that the relation is linear.
cr5 I-e(c .;2re ei4%t&sze cscoStt1it

c) Calculate the slope. raph linear
y- r\st ty ((o€) L9 9’) t3it.

‘a
S cg.-’)ç

-

d) What is the initial height of the snail?

m beitto 4k-a cyounsi Ituti

n.9a%ja e*s
Vrttnsa4-esi N4 a.

e equation of the line. worc.
mictb
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Warm Up:

Given Pr SOp, determine:

130 p€opC o&4€ncied *4 4tr4rw sn3
Cotrd.

AND

-vv -r.

____
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t iffnences
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oF snot I
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e) Write th -a

time &,M5)
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Ex. 2 y varies partially with x. When x0.v3 and when x 6, y 8.
y

a) Find the slope and the
(y intercept) of the line.

(o,3) B)
XI Il

‘±th
t2-i1

2-3]
-0

b) Graph the relation.

c) Write an equation to represent this partial variation.
yjL4\o )ffl%,bt3 so

Ex. 31A company tests t1avy itty elastic bands by measuring how much they stretch
when supporting various masses.

ZMass(kg) U j 2
I.,eiiglli (cm) - 6.2

_______

9.6

_______ ______ ______

F\’s
a) Determine if this relation is linear.

&t- _s cc.nSan4,-\cs4- &iieences ate a -the same

So 44a re\cr\ion. s linear.

b) What does the point (0, 6.2) represent?
4

d) Write an equation in the form of y mx + b. YVt—

e) Predict how long the elastic bond would be when it is supporting 10 kg.

C’
JX Vt

vertical intercept
GnJen (0,3)

so b=-3

ger-Hca n4€rccft
iS 5.

skç’e”s ..

2

if 16*1

_______

34 t

S
19.8

tha ea4ic band Is b-acm ‘c3fl3 cA4k no

c) Calculate the slope. What does it represent?

;.. £orc...ery \kc3ku3lS

VI€ dakc slre1ck’e S lc.fli.

vnass oMzi*ed

aHech€t3,

2

=1.7

a%.avn Ioa•


